Know Tsysinfo
Technical Systems and Information established in the year 2000 is a global IT solution provider which undertakes
both customized software and products to customers in India and abroad. Tsysinfo’s customized applications
offer an improved way to execute software solution as per the customer’s specific needs. We work with some
leading technology partners to expand and reach the untapped market and boost the business revenues. Our
expertise encompasses areas like Corporate Training, Outsourcing, PC Side Embedded Software, ERP, Website
Design, Development and Maintenance, Software Development, Data Conversion, Bulk and Voice SMS, Short
Codes, Mobile Technology and Billing Software.
We are a one-stop vendor for our customers who can rely on us for all their programming, SMS, bio metrics,
design, domain registration and web hosting requirements.
Being the strait partners for many reputed companies like TVS, Bio Enable for NITGEN bio metrics and Micro cubs
for all embedded products, we serve as a treasure trove for clients, providing them a structured and process
driven project management and thus ensuring professional handling of each and every project. Our varied
software product range caters a diverse requirements including SCADA type communication software, higher
scale web based software in order to offer the client a quick turnabout, cost effective solution and high quality
standard process to ensure that the project is completed in time.

Vision and Mission
Tsysinfo aims to be a powerful enterprise with the best of IT practices. The wide range of products and services
came out as a result of opportunities, assuring high profitability and superior quality process to the clients. Our
customers choose us because we believe in quality rather than quantity of work that is we just don't sell the
software but we also ensure that the software is running successfully in the industry with proper support, training
and deputing trained staff in the industry.
Our leading solutions, innovations and embedded technology products empower the customers to run their
business efficiently and improve the operations. Our cutting edge technology and establishment in developing
high quality software are acknowledged by the clients of varied business processes. Being a mid-sized company,
our goal to provide unique and innovative solutions to our customers that gives us the flexibility to build a strong
relationship and work in partnership with our clients.
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Our Team
Led by a development team of dedicated professionals and a network of qualified engineers having customercentric approach, we are committed to offer comprehensive solutions in areas of client/server applications and
internet & intranet applications.
Our team of dedicated, experienced and innovative employees employs the custom designed technologies to
help promote and develop our product.

Why Us?
Our expertise in diverse technologies and system integration services remains a key differentiator, enhancing our
delivery in end-to-end system integration and custom application development. Also, our strength lies in
providing software solutions globally and thus giving an edge to the clients in each of our varied verticals. Our
professionalism and reliability provide the extensibility to pull the business above the fold.
We focus on providing software solutions that work as operational backbone for various businesses. Our
associations with leading entities and companies put us in an advantageous position where we can present all
requisite services and solutions under one roof including the software and hardware components.
Tsysinfo believes that integrity, transparency and fairness build trust for the customers to buy the product and
helps the businesses to stay ahead of the curve. Our out-of-the box functionality and customized web based
products in terms of comfort, quality and productivity assists you to meet your industry needs without any
hassles. With the varied specialties, Tsysinfo offers maximum benefits through the implementation and
enhancement of the software to achieve the excellence in the market.
Our team is the biggest asset of the firm which helps to deliver the quality solutions to our clients globally. Being a
progressive team, we believe in encouraging our employees to explore more in their expertise areas while adding
value to their personal as well as organization’s growth. The work culture has always been healthy and motivating
for achieving more with optimum job satisfaction. Our interaction and associations with the customers have been
long term and we take pride in being a preferred name in embedded software creation apart from other
specialized services.
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Products
Our following products came out as a result of identification of opportunities:


Gym Management



Visitor Management



Chit Fund Management



Payroll Management



Billing Management



Data Acquisition System

Services
Our customized services are designed to cater diverse requirements including:


Customized Software Development



Android Development



Embedded Development



Data Entry



Bulk SMS and Email



Website Designing



Domain Registration



Web Hosting



Email Hosting



Biometrics

Clientele
With the cutting edge technology and techniques, the improved qualities of the products are acknowledged by
the clients of diverse sectors which include:
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Connect with us to know more about our offerings, we would be pleased to serve you!
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